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President’s Message

Our meeting at Old World Pizza was delicious, and

with it brought the winds of change…literally and figuratively.
September started out hot, hot, hot, and we had a very
warm car show at Route 65. The new flags looked
great and increased visibility and the burnout contest
was fun. We decided as a Club to spend a little with the
hopes of earning a little; unfortunately, the show was not well attended.
There was some talk at the meeting about igniting interest from the younger generation, but with three boys of my own I can tell you this is a long shot. While
my boys do have more of an appreciation for older cars than most AND have
even managed to get some of their friends interested, discussions around my own
dinner table have lent some insight to the fact that the younger generation does
not have the nostalgia attached to the older cars, and this, coupled with the fact
that newer cars are similar in cost and more reliable, the likelihood of us sharing
the Tomahawk vision as it stands is a daunting task. If Todd Lewis can’t get the
younger guys in, what are we to do? While I understand POCI is a Pontiac Club,
I also personally believe that with Pontiacs no longer in production, this only adds
to the angst that we are facing with the club’s future.
On this note, with September now turning colder and blustery, I think we need to
also turn our thoughts to what the future of the club entails. I believe that the goal
of our club is good, the members are awesome and the potential to enjoy the purpose is absolutely within our grasp. This being said, I plan to incorporate a few
suggested ideas into the club meetings—but this is only a start. I also believe that
to entertain the idea of a future for the Tomahawk Club will require some major
changes, and I challenge you all to think of what might be viable and what we are
willing to consider in an effort to keep the club alive. Please complete and return
the survey (found on page 6) to start off this process, and we will discuss it more
at our next meeting. Until then, I hope to see you for our cruise on October 6th!
							
Tony Miller,
Tomahawk Chief
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September Meeting Minutes
9/18/18

We meet at Old World Pizza in Inver

Grove Heights. The meeting was called
to order at 7:03 PM. There were 15
members present. Last month’s minutes were read by Todd and accepted.
No treasurer’s report. Tony did report
that he deposited the check from the
GM show. Final cost for the car show
banners with bases were $503.
Old Business - At the All GM Car
Show a total of 70 Pontiacs were registered. The Fall Route 65 Car Show
had 65 cars in attendance (17 member
cars). Members have concerns about
our bank balance steadily decreasing
for the last 5 years We discussed ways
to stabilize the club finances. Raise
dues, not paying for pizza party or banquet? Tony will bring bank statements
to next meeting to continue discussions
on how or what we need to do.
New Business - Car clubs are changing and we need to look at ways to get
new members. Possible thoughts were
adding a line to car show registrations
- how did you hear of the show or a
Facebook page to advertise our club.
Some car clubs have a 50/50 raffle at
shows. Concerns if it is legal. Put out a
donation bucket with the money going
to a charity we support. Nick Mann
had some chrome parts plated by a loPage 3

October
Membership
Meeting
October 16th
7:00 p.m.
Jax Specialty
Engines
3568 Pinto Drive
Hamel, MN
cal business - J&D Plating on South
Robert Street - they do good work.
Our next membership meeting will be
on October 16th at 7:00 pm. Location:
Jax Specialty Engines, 3568 Pinto Dr
Hamel MN 55340.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:52 PM.
Submitted by Gary Johnson,
Tomahawk Chapter Secretary

2019

Meanwhile...
Back at the “Pontiac Ranch”

POCI Convention
Gettysburg, PA

Please take a few minutes to review
and fill out the Chapter Survey that is
found on page 6 and forward it to Tony
Miller when completed. This is your
chapter, and your newsletter too - so
let me know what you’d like to see in
upcoming issues of the Tomatalk.

July 16-21, 2019

Keep those Ponchos rollin’!
Paul Bergstrom,
Tomatalk Editor

POCI’s 2019 Convention announcements are being published in the
Smoke Signals. Registration is now
available on line ($65) at www.poci.
org.
There will be two host hotels: the
Wyndham Gettysburg (717) 3390020 and the Courtyard Marriot (717)
334-5600. There is a list of overflow
hotels and campground information
in the August issue of Smoke Signals.
Call Paul if you have any questions.

DeLorean Awards
available at an antique store in New
Ulm, MN
COVER PHOTOS
Thanks to Melissa Miller for the Route
65 Car Show photos.
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Upcoming Events

TOMAHAWK
CHAPTER
FALL CRUISE

We would like to invite all who might be interested in a short Fall Cruise in the

northern section of town (or for those of you who might be on the other points of
the compass, a longer cruise if you are interested) to gather at Office Max, 125 –
12th Street Southwest in Forest Lake at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 6th and
head out together to ‘The Drive-In’ restaurant for Burgers.
We have a couple of location options depending on time frames (but are thinking
of a few hours round trip from Forest Lake) as I am hoping that the day will still
be warm enough yet late enough in the season that we can perhaps enjoy some
fall colors along the way. I would expect this to be the last hurrah before we store
our cars for the winter. If you are interested in joining us please call or send send
a quick confirmation text to Tony Miller no later than 8:00 a.m. on that Saturday
(Oct. 6th) at (651) 249-6195 so we know who to expect.

SPECIAL REQUEST
POCI member Lynn Riveland
from Breckenridge, MN is looking for a 1972 Grand Prix that
someone would be willing to give
a ride to one of his friends that is
battling cancer (he had a ‘72 GP
and it would mean a lot to him
to have a ride in one). If you can
help out, or can suggest someone
who can, please call Lynn at (701)
899-1081.
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Chapter Survey
TOMAHAWK CHAPTER 13
CHARTER SURVEY

Thank you for being a Member of the Tomahawk Chapter of POCI. We appreciate each and every one of you!
In an effort to improve our program, please fill out the information below:
What do you like best about the Chapter?

What improvements would you like to see?

What suggestions do you have to increase participation in the Club?

The Club is comprised of a fine group of people who are willing to help, according to their abilities.
We invite you to add your talents and interests so the best possible program can be developed for this Chapter.
My hobbies are:

I can demonstrate, play and/or teach the following:
Contact Me at: Daytime Phone:

Evening Phone:

While everyone knows that many hands make lighter work, we welcome with anything from a Board position to
a one-time small job. If you have interest/expertise in any of the following areas, please check the appropriate
boxes to ensure that we can provide the best possible Club experience for you and other members:
POSITION DESCRIPTIONS:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Technical Advisor
Marketing/Apparel

Newlsetter Editor
Webmaster
Activities Coordinator
Road Trip Coordinator
Banquet Chair
Donations Chair

Membership Chair
Recruitment Chair
Car Show Chair
Which Show?
Other:

Contact Information We would like to update our mailing list, to include a monthly e-mail of meeting reminders, event dates, or
other interesting items relating to the Club:
Name:
E-Mail:

Please return this form to Tony Miller, 8044 Wood Duck Trail, Lino Lakes, Minnesota 55014
Or e-mail it to toplessindian70@gmail.com
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TOMAHAWK CHAPTER FALL

CAR SHOW & SWAP MEET

s $10

Sh o w C a r

SATURDAY
SEPT. 15, 2018
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Car Corral $10

Sell your stuff in the
Flea Market ($10)

FREE ADMISSION FOR SPECTATORS
Food Vendor: Route 65 Pub N Grub
ROUTE 65
Car Show winners:
SALES
CLASSICS
• 1st Place = Dean Christianson
‘64&Comet
• 2nd Place = Larry VanKirk
Fairlane
14954‘69ABERDEEN
ST NE
• 3rd
Place = Ray ErickHAM
‘79 Firebird
LAKE, MN 55304
BURNOUT
CONTEST

763-999-1098

Tomahawk Choice:
• Brach
‘61information:
Ventura
ForSeitz
more
call Tony Miller at 651-786-1214

or Todd Lewis 651-895-9325 or visit www.tomatalk.org

OPEN TO ALL AMERICAN-BRANDED
AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
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Route 65 Fall Car Show
65 cars attended

Elvis was “in the house”
(actually - in the parking lot!)

UT
O
N
BUR EST
T
CON
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Classifieds

~ Parts For Sale ~

~ Cars For Sale ~

1963 Catalina: Owned by the Dowd
family since new. Always garaged,
many new and rebuilt parts. Rebuilt
trans., new carpet, tires, shocks, battery, recent tune up, rebuilt carb.
60,872 actual miles The car is nearly
perfect, it does need a front seat cover
and an engine detail. Shirley Dowd
(651) 414-9022

1971 GT-37: a local barn find (stored
20 years): 2 owners, 56K miles. 350
2bbl, 3-speed manual transmission.
Contact Paul B. for more details (763)
242-6734.

1968-69 Firebird engine 400 auto YT
code on block, Cleaned, magnafluxed,
standard bore, Casting # 9790071, Pontiac 350/400 V8 crankshaft, #9773524
modular cleaned, Pontiac OHC 6
crankshaft #3820618N, cleaned. Contact Robert Knudtson (701) 371-0810
1963 & 1964 Pontiac: Full size parts.
Regular and rare parts. Some 59 parts,
‘64 GP body 64 conv. Call or email
with needs. Ed Kodet Evenings (612)
377-8256 or edpont@kodet.com
Mad Dog Headers - Pontiac 19611964 $200; #96 Heads - good condition $250; 1963 reproduction drivers
side quarter panel 2dr HT $50. 1963
- kick panels, drive shaft, rocker panel
covers. Doug (651) 786-2145
Pair ‘67 GTO trunk extension moldings, polished original parts in excellent condition, reduced price to $50.
Bob Tueffel (763) 434-1208
Tomahawk Chapter
web site:

tomatalk.org

PLEASE CHECK OVER
YOUR WANT AD LISTINGS
If they are outdated, email or call the
editor so they can be deleted!

Send want ads to: pontiacpaulb@gmail.com
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Classifieds

~ Parts For Sale ~

1958 Pontiac Bonneville parts: stainless trim, moldings, chrome, interior
parts, body parts, wiring connectors,
and other parts for sale, most in very
nice condition. For a complete listing,
email 1958.Pontiac.Bonneville@
gmail.com, Robert Grossenbacher
(608) 522-4998 WI
1961 Pontiac “Ventura” stainless
door trim and ventura script, professionally polished Very rare one year,
one model only pieces. $800.00 or
$750.00 without vent trim pieces. Have
many other 1962 Pontiac P/8 parts for
sale. 1953 Pontiac lighted hood ornament, beautifully rechromed by J.R
chrome plating, just picked up from
plater. Lucite Indian head is original and
also polished, email me for pictures.
$1,000. Contact Nick at (651) 263-5918
or email nmann7701@comcast.net
‘60 Pontiac: LF fender, left door 2-dr
hdtp, front & rear brake drums, convert.
motor, pump cyl. & hoses, p/s unit w/
hoses, horn ring, complete tail lights
(Bonne. & Cat.), drive shaft, rear shocks
with coil springs, front & rear bumpers,
spinner hub caps, gold Bonneville letters for rear panel. ‘65 Bonneville 4-dr
hdtp, runs, selling as parts car $800; 350
motor with standard trans from ‘76 Ventura $300; 389 motor with trans from
‘65 Bonneville $600; Rally II wheels
15 x7 $20; 14” x 7” $30; many trim
rings; 400 trans from ‘67 Catalina $100.
Patrick Schendzielos, (320) 260-7411
Clear Lake, MN

~ Parts Wanted ~

Wanted: set of (4) restored 14 x 6 Rally
II wheels in 4 3/4” bolt circle. Don’t
need any trim. Thanks. John Zeglin
(763) 972-2907
Wanted: ‘68 Catalina: driver’s side
door sill plate w/Fisher Body logo.
Martin Johnson (612) 788-6692
Wanted: Plastic speedometer driven
gear for 1962 Pontiac Grand Prix w/
Borg-Warner T-10 4-speed manual transmission- 19 tooth, Light green, and large
O.D. gear (.870) The G.M. part number
was 537652 from the 1962 Pontiac parts
manual. Contact Nick Mann at (651)
263-5918, nmann7701@comcast.net

Information Wanted: does anyone recongize this‘64 Catalina? It had custom
paint back in day and attended local
shows from about ‘68 to ‘70/71. It had a
421, 4 speed. Looking for help identifying car shows it attended, etc. Contact:
Peter Barwick email barwick@me.com
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Send want ads to:
pontiacpaulb@gmail.com

